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1. Answer ar.ry five questions fi'om the following

(each within 50 words) 2x5 : 10

(a) Why are soulces impofiant for a reporter?

(b) Mention some qualities of a good reporter.

(c) What is gain control?

(d) Wrat is FEDERS?

(e) Microphones are of various kinds. Justif' and mention
the kind ofmicrophones you will use for recording.

({) What is Jingles?

(g) What is panel discussion?

2. Alswer any three questions from the following

(each within 100-150 worcls) 4v3 - 12

(a) Why is it necessary to wear headphones always while
recording for radio?

(b) What a(e the different parls of a radio news bulletins?

(t)



(c) Why is editing necessary in radio? (d) What are the criteria based on which radio news items

(d) write a note on cuffent aflairs programmes on radio. are selected?

(e) wrireashorrnoteontheuseofsonwareforradioediting. t"'iJi3l,::;,J:*:.i:Hl]li"iiliJ,}ffi;fff;'-l
bulletin for radio.

3. Answer any tlxee questions lrom the following (f) Discuss the radio editing principles regarding levels,

(each rvithin 200-250 words) 6x3 : 18 upcuts and breaths'

(a) A good reporting is one who is also a good interviewer.

(b) Wiat do you mean by informational, interpretative and i 
)k{: ** *':

emotional interview?

(c) When writing lor radio. one should Iemember thaL it is
for ear and not the eye comments.

(d) Don't forget to breathe, this is a completely natural
occurrence:Explain.

(e) What are the basic principles ofa radio editing regarding

ambience sour.rd and pauses?

4. Answer any four questions from the following

(limit your answer within 300-400 words) 10x4 - 40

(a) Outdoor recording can be very challenging. Discuss the

measures that need to be taken when reporting from an

outdoor location.

(b) Mention five guidelines for writing a good radio feature.

(c) Thejob ofa radio reporler is not exciting but very hectic
as well, discuss the duties and responsibilities of a ladio
reporter.

(2) (3)


